Looking to retrieve data quickly and safely from an existing 3.5-inch or 2.5-inch Hard Disk/SSD using super-fast USB3.0 technology?

The new USB3.0-HDK-M is a new generation of desktop chassis that allows immediate SATA interface connection by simply sliding the Hard Disk or SSD, be it a 2.5 or 3.5-inch form factor.

Newly designed exterior with of course upgraded electronics within this stylish chassis, Dynamode builds upon many years of experience in supplying high-performance yet cost-effective storage devices. Capable of supporting the new SATA III* interface for both HDD or SSD operations, simply insert your existing storage device and beginning copy straight away, no messing with cables, ports or power cords.

Full status LEDs show at a glance the current operation, full Windows10(tm) and Mac(tm) OS X compliance is also backed up with support for other Operating Systems including the Linux(tm) run-time.

specifications:

Drop-in connection for 2.5 and 3.5-inch HDU/SSD
Supports SATA I/II/III, up to 5Gbps*
USB3.0 Plug n’ Play interface
Unique 1-button backup facility (windows only)
Status LEDs for data activity and power
Supplied high-performance power supply
No limit on storage capacity enclosure can support*
Ideal for Windows10(tm), Mac(tm) OS X, Linux(tm) etc
Supports most third-party backup storage applications
Superior USB3.0 performance - transfer data in an instant

* Depends on drive device
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